
Use this template to begin a conversation with your organization about Cross
Impact Collaborative membership.

Hi [Sponsor name],

I'm requesting that [company] sponsor my participation in Cross Impact's
Collaborative (CICollab) (https://apply.crossimpactcollaborative.com/), a private
membership group for high-achieving female leaders, providing a community to
focus on both my personal and professional development. This investment will
equip me with the coaching, networking, and workshops I need to advance our
company’s goals.

I've included details about CICollab and its associated fee below and am happy to
connect you directly with the team to answer any questions. Please let me know if
this request is approved, and I will pass along the payment details.

About Cross Impact

CICollab is a private network designed to provide a community for high-achieving
female leaders to surround themselves with other like-minded women who strive
to achieve their personal and professional goals, live unapologetically, focus on our
whole selves, and make an impact.

Cross Impact was founded in 2014 as an organizational development and design
firm.  Through its evolution, CEO and Founder Betsy Kauffman realized that the
most meaningful part of her work was working 1:1 with high-achieving women
supporting them as they navigated balancing their personal lives and continuing to
grow professionally.  She decided it was important to create this space which allows
her and her team of certified leadership coaches to support more women in this
capacity. Hence the Cross Impact Collaborative was created.

Sponsoring a CIC membership is a critical investment in top talent, especially when
women’s participation in the workforce is at a 34-year low. Specifically, CIC finds that
sponsors see the most significant impact from:

● High-quality professional development programming. Members have
access to top-notch certified leadership coaching, live programming and
networking,  and on-demand resources  — all geared specifically to
supporting female leaders.

https://apply.crossimpactcollaborative.com/


● An unmatched network. Members can source ideas and find solutions to
urgent organizational needs.

● Higher retention of top talent. Women in the workforce have cited
unprecedented burnout and exhaustion during the pandemic.  Support
from companies and a strong network have been shown to increase
retention — a decided advantage in a competitive hiring market.

● A role in the push for supporting more women in leadership roles. By
sponsoring a CIC Member,  your organization can take tangible action and
showcase your commitment to diversity and gender equity.

Cost of Membership

The Cross Impact Collaborative membership fee is inclusive and offers a higher
investment return than individual personal coaching and other executive education
programs.

The annual fee is $6,000 and includes the following monthly programming
explicitly developed for CICollab's members:

● Private networking opportunities to meet other high-achieving women in
the group,

● Monthly 1:1 leadership coaching with an ICF certified leadership coach
● Facilitated group cohort experience focusing on supporting both my

personal and professional development, and
● Quarterly keynotes with influential female powerhouses

Overall, the cost is far lower than a typical executive coaching engagement or a
two-day conference.

Also, if [company] wants to sponsor multiple women (5 or more) as part of our
overall leadership or diversity, equity, and inclusion strategy, that is an option as well.
The CICollab would keep all [company’s] participants together for the group
coaching cohort for the enhanced benefit of functional team building.

Here's more information about Cross Impact Collaborative and sponsorship if you
would like to review it.

I’m looking forward to hearing from you!

https://737cd51e-70d9-44a6-ae5d-205313e37e8d.filesusr.com/ugd/4e4945_498798b4810441108a41bf2edd005d96.pdf

